
MARCH
CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA  
WHY HERE  Talk about a well-rounded get-
away: cosmopolitan nightclubs and stylish 
boutiques; majestic Table Mountain; sexy 
beaches; elegant vineyards; and nearby game 
reserves teeming with wildlife, primo for safa-
ris.
WHY NOW Summer runs from November to 
March, so you’ll be coming at the tail end 
when the temperatures aren’t too unbearably 
hot. 
WHERE TO STAY The Twelve Apostles 
Hotel and Spa (12apostleshotel.com) is 
flanked by the breathtaking Twelve Apostle 
mountain range and golden sand beaches, and 
a heartbeat away from Cape Town’s action, 
this boutique hideaway woos romantics with 
amenities like outdoor couples massages. 
ROMANTIC MUST-DO Have the resort 
pack you a picnic, link arms and amble the 
breathtaking wilderness trails of world-cele-
brated Table Mountain National Park.

ApRil
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA
WHY HERE  Love neon, look no farther. 
Non-stop pulsating nightlife, celebrated chefs, 
Broadway-caliber shows, and, the possibility to 
win big bucks make Vegas a win-win. And, of 
course, what happens in Vegas stays in Vegas.
WHY NOW The desert temps are brutal in 
summer—106 degrees is average in July— but 
spring is perfection. The averag high is 
78—ideal pool weather.
WHERE TO STAY Skylofts at MGM Grand 
(skyloftsmgmgrand.com) is like everything else 
in Vegas—over the top (literally!). Located high 
above the swanky MGM Grand, the decadence 
includes a Rolls airport pick-up, VIP private 
elevator to your supersized suite, personal butler 
and scintillating Strip views. 
ROMANTIC MUST-DO The view of The 
Strip from the Eiffel Tower at Paris Las Vegas 
is a winner (you can also dine here). Or, up the 
ante and take a gondola ride at the Venetian—
ask the gondolier to croon a love song.

MAY
COUNTY LIMERICK, IRELAND 
WHY HERE A stroke of Irish luck has blessed 
the picturesque village of Adare with darling 
pubs, thatched cottages and an abbey, all of 
which is a golf swing away from a gorgeous 
castle. 
WHY NOW In a country known for moody 
weather, this is the time of year when you can 
bet your lucky shamrocks temps will be in the 
low 60s with sunshine.
WHERE TO STAY Adare Manor (adareman-
or.com), a 19th-century manor edged by a can-
opy of trees swoons with elegance. Book the 
Magical Manor Honeymoon for a room in the 
1832 Manor house, Irish breakfasts and rose 
petal turndowns. 
ROMANTIC MUST-DO Savor a riverside pic-
nic along the banks of the River Maigue. Or, 
indulge in an eight-course dinner in your 
Manor bedroom. 
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Honeymoons
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june
MACHU PICCHU, PERU  
WHY HERE  Mystical and spiritual, this “Lost City of the Incas” that 
soars above sea level will take your breath away. Ruins are tucked in a lush 
jungle; both will entice you to explore. 
WHY NOW June is the dry season and there are fewer crowds than in peak 
visitor months of July and August.
WHERE TO STAY Machu Picchu Sanctuary Lodge (sanctuarylodgeho-
tel.com) is the only hotel located in the shadow of the Lost City and 
Citadel, guaranteeing you not only fab views but access to the ruins before 
and after the tourist buses. Book one of the 12 mountain-view rooms.
ROMANTIC MUST-DO Sit on the Lodge’s terrace, sip Peruvian wine and 
let the Machu Picchu views stir your souls and passion—even Cupid would 
approve.

SepTeMBeR
SANTORINI, GREECE   
WHY HERE  Stunning starch-white architecture, sunlight that bathes 
everything in its path with a special glow, applause-worthy sunsets, and the 
baklava, oh my.  
WHY NOW Warm but not too hot with lots of brilliant sunshine 
(Santorini can get muggy in peak summer months) but temps moderate in 
September, as do the crowds.
WHERE TO STAY Grace Santorini (gracehotels.com) is perched high 
above the caldera, the all-white honeymoon suites at this sexy boutique 
hotel are as dreamy as the mesmerizing sunset views of the Aegean Sea and 
the Cyclades Islands.
ROMANTIC MUST-DO Visit the picturesque village of Oia, considered 
the best on Santorini to witness when the sun curtsies into the sea.  Or, hit 
the water and soak it in on a romantic sunset sail or yacht cruise.

OCTOBeR
MAUI, HAWAII
WHY HERE One of the most diverse of the Hawaiian islands with the 
Haleakala National Park, extraordinary sugar white beaches, Lahaina, a funky 
whaling village, and the curvaceous Hana Highway. 
WHY NOW While the weather is pretty good year-round in Hawaii, October 
is off-peak so crowds are less and the climate is mild (low 80’s) and dry.
WHERE TO STAY Grand Wailea (grandwailea.com) is decidedly the most 
opulent of Hawaiian resorts. Go ahead, check into a secluded villa, relax in the 
adult-only pool, dine in the floating Humuhumunukunukuapua’a restaurant 
and indulge in the Spa’s 20 Hands Duo massage (yes, 10 masseuses). 
ROMANTIC MUST-DO Horseback ride along the island’s north shore’s cliffs 
into a rainforest, spread a picnic and steal kisses beneath a waterfall. Stay up 
all night and then visit the summit of Haleakala at sunrise. 

nOVeMBeR
CANCUN, MEXICO
WHY HERE Sun-kissed strands, icy margaritas, steamy siestas and colorful 
nightlife, Cancun is for couples who seek the limelight as well as the 
moonlight.
WHY NOW Hurricane season is over as is the rainy season and the tourists 
and spring breakers haven’t arrived yet for peak season.
WHERE TO STAY Iberostar Cancun (iberostar.com) is the spanking new, 
sprawling resort with 426-rooms and villas, seven pools, a spa and 18-hole 
golf course gets a nod from Antonio Banderas. Bonus: It’s an all-inclusive; 
yes tequila is included, too.
ROMANTIC MUST-DO Visit Isla Mujeres, just eight miles from Cancun, 
and rent a golf cart or bicycles to explore the island’s beaches for sunbath-
ing and snorkeling (those on the west side are quieter.) 

julY
CAPE COD, MASSACHUSETTS
WHY HERE  Forty miles of sand and surf known as The Cape Cod National 
Seashore welcomes lovers with laid back yet elegant resorts and bed and 
breakfasts, whale watches, miniature golf and lobster at every turn. 
WHY NOW Cape Cod is ideally a seasonal summer destination (although the 
off-season is nice, too) and July is the warmest month with temperatures aver-
aging 78 degrees.
WHERE TO STAY Ocean Edge Resort & Golf Club 
(oceanedge.com) woos active couples with its 18-hole golf course, 11 tennis 
courts and six pools. This Brewster beauty is an inviting stone mansion with 
contemporary villa hideaways. Bonus: bonfires on the beach. 
ROMANTIC MUST-DO Book the Sunset Dune Buggy tour with Art's 
Dune Tours (artsdunetours.com) for an adventurous and romantic trip 
through the humongous dunes of the National Seashore in Provincetown.

AuguST
BERMUDA 
WHY HERE A turquoise sea, pink sandy strands, sexy hidden coves, 
Bermuda is paradise for water lovers—and no slouch in the golf department 
with seven championship courses.
WHY NOW It’s the warmest time; the average temp is 86 degrees Bermuda 
is at the same latitude as North Carolina so, unlike the Caribbean, winters 
are not necessarily steamy.
WHERE TO STAY Elbow Beach (mandarinoriental.com/bermuda) sits 
pretty on a drop dead gorgeous sand cove, book the free-standing 
Honeymoon Cottage with a private beach. Also succumb to the Spa 
Couple’s Suite for honeymoon treatments.
ROMANTIC MUST-DO Smooch under a Moon Gate (there are many on 
the island), believed to bring newlyweds good luck. Or, tuck into one of a 
handful of secluded coves for snorkeling and snuggling.

nSUMMER mAUTUMN
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DeCeMBeR
KANGAROO ISLAND, AUSTRALIA  
WHY HERE  Mother Nature doesn’t need a facelift in this unblemished, landscape—home to penguins, sea lions, koalas, kangaroos 
and tammar wallabies. Oh, there are amazing beaches, too.
WHY NOW Summer begins in December with the average temp of 80 degrees, so you can count on sun-drenched beach days—and a 
perfect-for-exploring climate.
WHERE TO STAY Southern Ocean Lodge (southernoceanlodge.com.au), perched atop a cliff, you can’t beat the views of the 
Southern Ocean and wilderness from your pouch in one of the 21 luxury suites, some with outdoor terraces replete with daybeds.
ROMANTIC MUST-DO Go with your animal instinct and take a private tour to see the seals, kangaroos and other wildlife indigenous 
to Kangaroo Island that will capture your hearts.

jAnuARY
TURKS & CAICOS
WHY HERE A necklace of gorgeous islands and cays, it’s the 
Caribbean’s best-kept secret. Celebs crawl here for the sultry 
strands, especially stunning Grace Bay. There’s not a lot to do, and 
that’s just the point.
WHY NOW Hurricane-proof time of year with perfect 80 degree 
temps, and Christmas holiday break crowds have left.  Bonus: The 
humpback whales begin their migration offshore this month.
WHERE TO STAY The Regent Palms (regenthotels.com) where 
your honeymoon lair is this 12-acre, 72-room Provo estate that sits 
pretty on Grace Bay with a gorgeous infinity pool, hot tub island, 
secret sun deck and pampering spa.   
ROMANTIC MUST-DO A whale watch/diving trip to spy on the 
living coral reefs while listening to an underwater concert of the 
songs of the whales.

FeBRuARY
PARK CITY, UTAH 
WHY HERE Ski world-class slopes without traveling to the 
Alps. Three winter resorts within minutes of each other combine 
for 9,000 acres of skiing, and picturesque villages with trendy 
dining (100 restaurants) and boutiques.
WHY NOW Dry, powder snow is at its best and the average temp 
is a balmy 37 degrees. Also, you’ll miss January’s annual Sundance 
Festival when rooms are tough to snag and rates are steep. 
WHERE TO STAY Waldorf Astoria Park City (parkcitywal-
dorfastoria.com) is the place to jump on the gondola just outside 
the doors of this hipster hideaway that’ll whisk you to the slopes 
and then cozy up in front of your room’s gas fireplace or get rub 
and wrapped at the Golden Door Spa.
ROMANTIC MUST-DO Night skiing! The moon illuminates 
the mountains that are frosted in white—magical and romantic. 
Then, soak in one of the Waldorf ’s outdoor hot tubs, snowflakes 
falling gently around you.

=WINTER
Regent Palms

Waldorf Astoria Park City


